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Ron and Leo Robin-
son, Co-directors of 
the Lewis H Latimer 

Society hosted the annual 
science festival at Port Park 
on Marginal Street in Chel-
sea last Saturday afternoon.

It was a perfect day for 
local science buffs and their 
parents to join in with the 
many vendors and science 
oriented programs that were 
available for lots of hands 
on.

City Manager Tom Am-
brosino joined the Robinsons 
in greeting the many families 
that turned out to be part of 
the event. Every school aged 
child received a goodie bag 
with an event T-shirt and a 
science project as well.

The water rocket area 
was a favorite with the boys 
and the crafting and other 
events seemed to attract the 
girls.  An exhibit on energy 
was part of the event and the 
children received a book for 
free all about the future of 
our world on energy, written 
in a language they can un-
derstand. The Chelsea Police 
and Fire Departments were 
also part of the days events.

It was a great day to spend 
quality time with family and 
friends, room for the kids to 
be kids and a safe place for 
all to enjoy the day.

The Latimer Society Science Festival
Event Held 
at Port Park

City Manager Tom Am-
brosino and co-host Leo 
Robinson welcomed all 
the science buffs to Port 
Park for the festival.

Leo Robinson gives Aarna Garbyal a bag with the event T-shirt and a science project.

Arianna and Maxim Jimenez arrive at the science festi-
val with their family at Port Park.

Rescue I Chelsea Fire Department, shown in photo, Deputy Chief John Quatieri, FF 
Nick Quatieri, Councillor Calvin T Brown and Lt. Dan Dejordy.

Chelsea FF, Nick Quatieri explains some of the uses of 
the equipment to Lucas Tapia and Adrian Rodriguez.

Co-host Ron Robinson with author of “A Look into Tomorrow” Sarah Burns and 
Maya Shen. These books were available to all the children who attended.

The Harvard Museum had a booth that attracted lots on interest, Kai Cado and Aar-
on Calvo are busily designing rockets.

Zahim Zawad pumping up the water pressure he needs to launch his rocket.

Chelsea Police Officer Sammy Mojica, Crime Analyst 
Alisa Leduc and Wendy Chavez.

Angel Ruiz is ready for 
blast off of his water 
rocket.

Chelsea program “For Kids Only” was there for the 
science festival, Joanna Castro and Mark Paquette 
helping Hanzel Monzoh and Stefany Aguilar.

The Chelsea Community Garden offered hands-on tips for planting seeds.
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SportsSports

CHS Roundup
CHS FOOTBALL 
TEAM HOSTS LYNN 
TECH THIS FRIDAY 
EVENING AT 7 p.m.

The Chelsea High foot-
ball team will be looking 
to get back on the winning 
track when the Red Devils 
host Lynn Tech this Friday 
evening for another Friday 
Night Lights encounter at 
Chelsea Stadium.

The opening kick off is 
set for 7 p.m.

Chelsea is coming off a 
41-6 loss at Nashoba Tech 
last Friday.

“Too many missed tack-
les killed us on defense,”  
said CHS head coach Rasi 
Chau. “We have to do a 
better job tackling. A good 
team like Nashoba will run 
all over you if you don’t 
wrap up.

“As for our offense, we 
couldn’t get the ball go-
ing in the first half,” noted 
Chau. “Our line need to 
do a better job blocking up 
front.”

In the stats department, 
quarterback Joshua Sosa 
scored the CHS touchdown 
on a six-yard carry. In the 
air, Joshua went 3-for-7 for 
a total of 17 yards passing. 

Chau and his crew face 
another tough opponent in 
Lynn Tech this Friday.

“They’re a well-coached 
team and very physical all-
around,” said Chau. “Our 
game plan for this week 
is to be physical and tack-
le better.  We need a good 
week of practice from ev-
eryone.  We can’t beat our-
selves if we want to give 
Tech a good game.”

    
BOYS SOCCER 
DEFEATS NASOBA; 
TIES NORTHEAST 
IN FINAL FOUR 
MINUTES

The Chelsea High boys 
soccer team remained un-
defeated this week, win-
ning one contest and tying 
another.

The Red Devils’ “W” 
came via a 6-0 blanking of 
Nashoba Tech last Thurs-
day. Henry Vasquez scored 
two goals for Chelsea, with 
teammates Delmer Romero 
(his team-high 16th of the 
season), Alex Uceda, Jef-
ferson Ruiz, and Darwin 
Tupul also reaching the 
back of the Nasoba net.

Gabriel Garcia assist-
ed on three of the CHS 
goals. Angel Contreras also 
earned an assist on the day.

This past Tuesday the 
Red Devils hosted Com-
monwealth Athletic Con-
ference archrival Northeast 
Regional. As is always the 
case between these two 

teams, the contest was a 
hard-fought affair from the 
opening kickoff until the 
ref’s final three toots of his 
whistle.

Neither team was able to 
dent the other’s net in the 
first half, leaving the score 
deadlocked at nil-nil at the 
intermission.

Northeast seized the 
initiative early-on in the 
second half with a goal at 
57:06 to go up 1-0. How-
ever, Northeast subsequent-
ly received two red cards, 
leaving the Golden Knights 
short two players in the 
field.

With time running out 
for the Red Devils, Jordon 
Pena put home a goal, as-
sisted by Andy Martinez, 
with 3:30 left in the game 
to give Chelsea the tie. This 
marked the second dead-
lock between the teams 
this season. They battled 
to a 2-2 standoff in the sea-
son-opener.

Coach Mick Milutinovic 
and his crew, who now 
stand at 7-0-4 on the sea-
son, make the long trek to 
Billerica today (Thursday) 
to face Shawsheen Tech. 

They will  make the 
shorter trip to Medford on 
the holiday on Monday and 
will journey to Presenta-
tion of Mary Academy next 
Tuesday.

 
CHS GIRLS SOCCER 
TEAM DEFEATS 
NASHOBA

The Chelsea High girls 
soccer team put it all to-
gether last Thursday to earn 
a 3-0 victory at Nashoba 
Tech.

The Lady Red Dev-
ils scored three goals in a 
10-minute span midway 
through the first half and 
never were challenged 
thereafter.

Stefany Castillo reached 
the back of the Nashoba net 
for the first Chelsea goal at 
the 18 minute mark. Seven 
minutes later, captain Ele-
na Ruiz, assisted by Kim-
berlyn Larios, made it 2-0.

“Our second goal was 
the result of very good team 
play,” said CHS head coach 
Randy Grajal. “We passed 
the ball all the way up the 
field from our defense to 
deep inside Nashoba terri-
tory and then finished with 
a cross by Kimberlyn and 
a one-touch kick by Ele-
na away from the keeper’s 
reach.”

Brenda Pleitez then gave 
Chelsea an extra insurance 
goal just three minutes later 
to give the Lady Red Devils 
a 3-0 bulge.

“The team played the 
best game of the season at 
Nashoba and I hope we can 

keep the momentum going 
into next week,” said Gra-
jal.

Two days previously the 
Lady Red Devils dropped 
a 3-0 decision at Whittier 
Tech. The teams battled to 
a nil-nil deadlock through 
the first half before Whitti-
er broke through for a goal 
shortly after the intermis-
sion. Whittier added two 
goals later in the match for 
the 3-0 finale.

Grajal and his crew, 
who now stand at 3-8 on 
the season, were set to host 
Notre Dame Academy to-
day (Thursday). They will 
entertain Presentation of 
Mary Academy on Tuesday 
and Whittier next Thursday.

BOYS CROSS 
COUNTRY EDGES 
GR. LOWELL, 27-28

The Chelsea High boys 
and girls cross country 
teams traveled up to Tyngs-
boro last Wednesday for a 
dual meet against Greater 
Lowell. 

The boys escaped with 
a narrow 27-28 victory. 
Senior Jazmany Reyes fin-
ished second overall, nine 
seconds behind the winning 
GL runner. Ian Padilla and 
Oscar Amaya finished with-
in three seconds of each 
other in third and fourth 
place respectively. 

However Gr. Lowell fin-
ished fifth, sixth, and sev-
enth to set up a showdown 
for the final three spots that 
would decide the outcome 
of the meet.

Red Devils Ruben Padil-
la, who finished in eighth 
place, and Alex Estrada, 
who hung onto 10th place, 
came through in fine fash-
ion to squeak out the win 
for Chelsea.

“I don’t think we expect-
ed it to be this close,” said 
CHS head coach Don Fay. 
“The last two weeks we 
have not been the tough-
est or the hardest-working 
team, and it almost got us 
another loss.  We have to 
finish races stronger and be 
overall tougher throughout 
the whole race.”

In the girls’ race, Lady 
Red Devil Sade Rosales 
went out aggressively and 
finished a strong third 
against a deep Gr. Lowell 
girls’ team. Gabby Rivas 
was eighth overall, battling 
through an ankle injury late 
in the race.

Both teams were sched-
uled to host Notre Dame 
Academy and North-
east Regional yesterday 
(Wednesday) at the Admi-
rals Hill course. They will 
entertain Shawsheen next 
Thursday.

CHELSEA HIGH VOLLEYBALL FALL TO GREATER LAWRENCE

The team gets pumped up for the game on Monday.

Deanna Christmas (L) and Hailey Nolen (R).

Kerstin Sabillon.Gaby Cerna.

Hailey Nolen, Deanna Christmas and Stephanie Turcios.

Photos by Emily Harney

The Chelsea High volleyball team faced 
Greater Lowell in a home match on Mon-
day, Oct. 7, and came away with a loss, 

0-3. The girls fought hard and played a 
very good third set, but fell short. The team 
will play Lynn Tech on Thursday, Oct. 10, 
at home.

BRUINS Beat by Bob Morello

Bruins season starts well
Okay, it was only the 

third game of an 82-game 
NHL schedule, but three 
wins in a row to start the 
2019-20 season, that is 
impressive. Plus, the fact 
it was three games played 
on the road against Dallas 
Stars, Arizona Coyotes, 
and the highly touted Vegas 
Golden Knights, no slouch-
es there. Tuesday night’s 
win in Vegas showed the re-
siliency of this Bruins team, 
bouncing back from a quick 
two goal deficit and turning 
it into a 4-2 lead at the start 
of the second period – and 
a 4-3 win.

ZBoston’s first line of 
Patrice Bergeron, Brad 
Marchand and David Pas-
trnak cashed in on the 
scoring with a two-goal 
and one assist night for 
Marchand (2+3), and Pas-
trnak (1) chipped in with 
one goal and two assists, 
and the seven-point night 
was accomplished with an 
assist from Bergeron on 
the Pastrnak goal. One has 
to believe that the team’s 
Stanley Cup Game 7 loss to 
St. Louis Blues, may in fact 
now, be in their rear-view 
mirror. Torey Krug scored 
the game-winner, his first 
goal of the season at 2:27 of 
the second period to notch 

the win.
 This impressive 3-0-

0 start to begin a season, 
mirrors their best opening 
since the 2001-02 season, 
and also the first time ever 
they’ve been able to win 
the first three games of a 
season when opening on 
the road. If one needed to 
find fault with anything that 
happened in the 4-3 victory, 
it would be with the scary 
sight of Bruins goaltender 
Tuukka Rask lying in his 
crease following the end of 
the game, after stopping 31 
shots. While coach Bruce 
Cassidy dismissed it as 
merely a muscle pull or de-
hydration, it was still con-
cerning.

  Boston’s next stop is 
Colorado, where tonight 
(Thursday) they will take 
on the Avalanche in the fi-
nal game of this season’s 
opening road trip, (9:00pm) 
where they will likely tag 
Jaroslav Halak to tend goal 
for Boston, not because of 
the Rask situation, but to 
take advantage of the su-
perior goaltending tandem 
the Bs enjoy. A second inju-
ry in the game occurred in 
the first period when Bruins 
defenseman Matt Grzelcyk 
blocked a shot with his foot 
on his first shift, and left the 

ice, returning for the final 
two periods.

 Following their stop in 
Colorado, the Bruins will 
finally host their 2019-20 
regular season home opener 
on TD Garden ice, Saturday 
at 7 p.m., as they welcome 
the New Jersey Devils. The 
remainder of their brief 
three-game homestand will 
include visits from the Ana-
heim Ducks in a rare Mon-
day matinee, beginning at 
1 p.m., and will conclude 
with an appearance by the 
Tampa Bay Lightning on 
Thursday at 7 p.m.

   For some of those fans 
attending the game on Sat-
urday for the first time, it 
will be their initial experi-
ence in the newly renovated 
Garden, where complaints 
have already been made 
by many fans regarding the 
new black seats, includ-
ing ‘too small’ and ‘much 
less legroom.’ The new 
seating structure has add-
ed a considerable amount 
of new seats, expected to 
raise the original atten-
dance of 17,565, to around 
20,000. While much of the 
$109-million dollar renova-
tion is still not completed, 
it has resulted in problems 
that are expected to be re-
solved soon.
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
City of Chelsea, Office of the Treasurer/Collector

Notice of Tax Taking
TO THE OWNERS OF THE HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED LAND AND TO ALL OTHERS CONCERNED YOU ARE HEARBY NOTIFIED that on October 24, 2019 at 10 o’clock a.m. 
at the Collector’s Office, City Hall, 500 Broadway, Chelsea, MA 02150, pursuant to the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 60, Section 53, the following described 
parcel/s of land will BE TAKEN FOR THE City of Chelsea for non-payment of taxes due thereon, with the interest and all incidental expenses and costs to the date of 
taking, unless the same shall have been paid before that date.

Patrice Montefusco, Treasurer/Collector

Property Location: 124 ADDISON ST 11
Assessed Owner (s): DUNN STEPHEN
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................94 Map/
Parcel ID: ................................64-008K
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of land and 
being a part of the premises recorded at Suffolk 
Registry  of Deeds Land Court in Book 0212  
Page 031

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......2388.29
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................280.13
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............2688.42
******************************
Property Location: 93 BEACON ST
Assessed Owner (s): TRIOLO STELLA
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................245 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................18-0065
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 5594 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds Land Court in Book 
407 page 92   

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......1061.20
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................71.81
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............1153.01
******************************
Property Location: 149 BELLINGHAM ST
Assessed Owner (s): DESIMONE MARCO 
TRUSTEE
 C/O DESIMONE MARCO
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................415 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................31-0010
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 5999 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 20947  
Page 0229

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......2544.49
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........64.58
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................308.77
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............2937.84
******************************
Property Location: 100 BOATSWAINS WY 410
Assessed Owner (s): LURIE JERROLD D 
TRUSTEE
JERROLD D LURIE LIVING TRUST
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................720 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................17-03AL
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of land 
and being a part of the premises recorded at 
Suffolk Registry  of Deeds in Book 39139  
Page 0025

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......1005.14
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................68.55
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............1093.69
******************************
Property Location: 16 BREAKWATER COVE
Assessed Owner (s): HENDERSON ANN M
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................757 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................17-1A24
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of land 
and being a part of the premises recorded at 
Suffolk Registry  of Deeds in Book 43624  
Page 0181

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......5893.83
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................710.57
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............6624.40
******************************
Property Location: 762 BROADWAY 4
Assessed Owner (s): BLANDINE BUKASA
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................1210 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................58-105D
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 22872  
Page 0051

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......325.43
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................37.84
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............383.27
******************************

Property Location: 41 CARMEL ST
Assessed Owner (s): SHEINKER ALBERT M
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................1354 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................64-0033
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 1499 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 17560  
Page 0259

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......504.63
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........1456.51
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............0.00
INTEREST: ...............................30.85
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............1991.99
******************************
Property Location: 38 CARROLL ST
Assessed Owner (s): DIAZ ROSARIO
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................1375 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................76-0065
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 4999 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 52196  
Page 0255

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......3744.52
 SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: .........1232.83
 ADDITIONAL CHARGES: ............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................537.58
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............5534.93
******************************
Property Location: 33 CARY AV 15
Assessed Owner (s): ................COHEN 
HEATHER
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................1496 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................48-072O
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 19019  
Page 0164

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......604.89
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................40.83
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............665.72
******************************
Property Location: 13 CHEEVER ST
Assessed Owner (s): HIGHLAND REALTY TRUST 
LLC
Subsequent Owner: PAREDES MOISES
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................1595 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................79-0049
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 3088 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry 
of Deeds in Book 61036  Page 0158

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......107.67
 SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: .........0.00
 ADDITIONAL CHARGES: ............0.00
 INTEREST: ..............................1.45
 TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ..............109.12
******************************
Property Location: 47 CLARK AV
Assessed Owner (s): LA LUZ DECRISTO INC
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................1891 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................49-38U2
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 47611  
Page 0186

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......0.00
 SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: .........65.73
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................5.56
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............91.29
******************************
Property Location: 5 CLYDE ST
Assessed Owner (s): MEZA LYN A
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: 2026 Map/Parcel ID: 86-0124
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 7199 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 35724  
Page 0243

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......993.39
PECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ............0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............0.00
INTEREST: ...............................26.67
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............1020.06
******************************

Property Location: 33 COLUMBUS ST
Assessed Owner (s): FIJALKOWSKI PETER W 
& PETER M
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................2041 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................92-0055
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 3099 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds Land Court in Book 
292  Page 102

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......1988.62
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........619.25
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................290.26
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............2918.13
******************************
Property Location: 57 COLUMBUS ST
Assessed Owner (s): SILVA MAMEDES F
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................2048 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................92-0050
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 5039 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds Land Court in Book 
606  Page 40

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......525.65
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........861.18
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............0.00
INTEREST: ...............................15.43
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............1402.26
******************************
Property Location: 131 CONGRESS AV
Assessed Owner (s): RFR DEVELOPMENT
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................2173 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................20-0148
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 1845 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 59813  
Page 110

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......4823.51
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................557.78
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............5401.29
******************************
Property Location: 133 CONGRESS AV
Assessed Owner (s): TILLEY ELLIS J SR &
CATHERINE (TE)
Subsequent Owner: RFR DEVELOPMENT
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................2174 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................20-0147
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 1912 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 59813  
Page 110

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......391.88
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
 ADDITIONAL CHARGES: ............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................46.70
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............458.58
******************************
Property Location: 165 COTTAGE ST 208
Assessed Owner (s): DYNAN JAMES A &
JOHN T DYNAN JR J/T
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................2407 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................22-091H
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of land 
and being a part of the premises recorded at 
Suffolk Registry of Deeds Land Court in Book 
0237  Page 082

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......3205.49
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................375.55
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............3601.04
******************************
Property Location: 60 DUDLEY ST 112
Assessed Owner (s): GARNETT SYLVIA
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................2769 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................59-U112
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of land 
and being a part of the premises recorded at 
Suffolk Registry  of Deeds in Book 58821  
Page 0181

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......5357.70
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................570.90
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............5948.60
******************************

Property Location: 60 DUDLEY ST 209
Assessed Owner (s): BOURNE MARTHA V
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................2790 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................59-U209
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 50579  
Page 0248

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......3640.39
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................488.72
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............4149.11
******************************
Property Location: 60 DUDLEY ST 215
Assessed Owner (s): CORKIN STEVEN D
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................2796 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................59-U215
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 34265  
Page 0101

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......4984.53
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................583.53
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............5588.06
******************************
Property Location: 8 ELDRIDGE PL
Assessed Owner (s): WOODS BONNIE
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................2931 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................10-0028
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 1093 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 33073  
Page 0190

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......114.00
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................13.59
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............147.59
******************************
Property Location: 9 ELDRIDGE PL
Assessed Owner (s): WOODS BONNIE
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................2932 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................10-0029
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 789 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 33073  
Page 0190

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......88.35
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................10.53
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............118.88
******************************
Property Location: 7 FRANKLIN AV
Assessed Owner (s): MARONG ANNA
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................3258 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................65-0036
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 2900 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 25535  
Page 0034

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......388.34
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........4496.88
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............0.00
INTEREST: ...............................133.04
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............5018.26
******************************
Property Location: 0 GARFIELD AV
Assessed Owner (s): MARTINEZ ENCARNACION 
& MARTINEZ NELSON
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................3413 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................86-0088
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 5139 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 45150  
Page 0136

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......255.60
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................21.62
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............297.22
******************************

Property Location: 104 GARFIELD AV
Assessed Owner (s): MARTINEZ ENCARNACION 
& NELSON
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................3443 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................86-0089
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 5229 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 45150  
Page 0136

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......84.63
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................5.75
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............110.38
******************************
Property Location: 168 GARFIELD AV
Assessed Owner (s): NEW ENGLAND PROPERTY 
VENTURES
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................3467 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................89-0087
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 2422 square feet of land 
and being a part of the premises recorded at Suffolk 
Registry  of Deeds in Book 60663  Page 191

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......1972.30
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................166.91
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............2159.21
******************************
Property Location: 125 GROVE ST
Assessed Owner (s): PARIOLA JEAN-LOUIS & 
MARIE (JT)
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................3643 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................31-0047
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 5780 square feet of land 
and being a part of the premises recorded at Suffolk 
Registry of Deeds in Book 28409  Page 0032

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......113.27
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........2986.69
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................212.78
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............3332.74
******************************
Property Location: 148 GROVE ST
Assessed Owner (s): TAVERNA ASSUNTA & 
BERTRAM (TE)
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................3657 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................31-0066
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 5249 square feet of land 
and being a part of the premises recorded at Suffolk 
Registry of Deeds in Book 16998  Page 0305

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......3776.05
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............0.00
INTEREST: ...............................166.56
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............3942.61
******************************
Property Location: 42 HAWTHORN ST
Assessed Owner (s): SLAVIN ROBERT G 
TRUSTEE
ROBERT G SLAVIN TRUST 2015
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................3724 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................20-0025
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 2000 square feet of land 
and being a part of the premises recorded at Suffolk 
Registry of Deeds in Book 55138  Page 0298

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......0.00
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........950.73
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............0.00
INTEREST: ...............................20.06
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............970.79
******************************
Property Location: 38 HAWTHORN ST 3
Assessed Owner (s): MEDINA-TORRES 
RENYALDO &
MUNOZ JULIA E
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................3770 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................20-23U3
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 41718  
Page 0281

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......0.00
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........608.11
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................7.22
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............635.33
******************************
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Property Location: 61 HEARD ST
Assessed Owner (s): RIVERA GABRIEL TRUSTEE
C/O ALBA CORONA-PEREZ
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................3807 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................56-0162
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 2699 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 19491  
Page 0064

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......6325.32
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........1440.73
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................857.88
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............8643.93
******************************
Property Location: 72 LIBRARY ST
Assessed Owner (s): PARKER JOHN T & 
PARKER JANET M
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................4173 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................39-0043
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 2331 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 8591  
Page 716

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......2593.20
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........580.84
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................355.12
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............3549.16
******************************
Property Location: 82 MARGINAL ST
Assessed Owner (s): 82 MARGINAL STREET LLC
Subsequent Owner: ROCK CHAPEL MARINE LLC
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................4324 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................12-0019
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 3000 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 60730  
Page 259

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......100.39
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................6.78
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............127.17
******************************
Property Location:  94 MARGINAL ST
Assessed Owner (s): LOJKO IRMA  & EDWARD
C/O ELIZABETH CALABRO
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................4329 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................12-0023
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 3000 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 27758  
Page 0134

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......1436.57
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................171.24
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............1627.81
******************************

Property Location: 101 MARLBORO ST
Assessed Owner (s): DIAZ JOSE &
DE DIAZ EMMA RAMOS
Subsequent Owner:    AGUILAR ADAN
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................4412 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................30-0073
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 2404 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 60844  
Page 0017

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......1997.63
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........4120.66
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................413.03
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............6551.32
******************************
Property Location: 113 MARLBORO ST
Assessed Owner (s): PINNEY CALVIN L JR
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................4417 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................31-0086
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 1754 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 60639  
Page 67

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......1801.20
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........287.05
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................146.59
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............2254.84
******************************
Property Location: 114 MARLBORO ST
Assessed Owner (s): ALMONTE PARKING LLC
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................4418 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................31-0090
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 1712 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 56169  
Page 0307

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......64.13
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........64.58
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................13.10
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............161.81
******************************
Property Location: 149 MARLBORO ST
Assessed Owner (s): TAVERNA BERTRAM T & 
ASSUNTA
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................4434 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................31-0067
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 3250 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 16998  
Page 0305

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......1740.88
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............0.00
INTEREST: ...............................76.79
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............1817.67
******************************

Property Location: 86 ORANGE ST
Assessed Owner (s): VAQUERANO DANIEL S &
ORBES MELISSA
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................4681 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................64-0155
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 3166 square feet of land 
and being a part of the premises recorded at Suffolk 
Registry of Deeds in Book 44044  Page 0311

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......517.14
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........4133.81
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................318.80
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............4989.75
******************************
Property Location: 71 PEARL ST
Assessed Owner (s): SLAVIN ROBERT G 
TRUSTEE
ROBERT G SLAVIN TRUST 2015
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................4819 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................19-0126
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 3430 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 55138  
Page 0291

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......5499.44
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........1055.64
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................730.27
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............7305.35
******************************
Property Location: 73 PEARL ST
Assessed Owner (s): SLAVIN ROBERT G 
TRUSTEE
ROBERT G SLAVIN TRUST 2015
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................4820 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................19-0125
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 3096 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 55138  
Page 0291

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......6482.98
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........16513.49
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................2150.56
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............25167.03
******************************
Property Location: 1 PEMBROKE ST  1A
Assessed Owner (s): ORTIZ VICTOR TRUSTEE
SOMERVILLE AVENUE REALTY TRUST
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................4902 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................19-194A
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 59097  
Page 0026

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......3484.84
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................358.40
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............3863.24
******************************

Property Location: 30 PRESCOTT AV
Assessed Owner (s): KOZLOWSKI CHARLES G 
& HELEN E
THE KOZLOWSKI REALTY TRUST
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................4964 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................74-0006
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 5404 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 16394  
Page 0196

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......409.32
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........237.75
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............0.00
INTEREST: ...............................5.96
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............653.03
******************************
Property Location: 163 WALNUT ST
Assessed Owner (s): RIVERA GABRIEL TRUSTEE
C/O CORONA-PEREZ ESQ, ALBA C
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................5741 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................38-0051
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 1972 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 10785  
Page 0263

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......2232.24
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........5767.09
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................644.07
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............8663.40
******************************
Property Location: 93 WASHINGTON AV
Assessed Owner (s): MELESCIUC SUSAN B
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................5870 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................48-0042
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 3648 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 46274  
Page 0027

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......0.00
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........602.31
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............0.00
INTEREST: ...............................10.40
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............612.71
*******************************
Property Location: 101 WEBSTER AV
Assessed Owner (s): MERRITT SOCIAL & 
ATHLETIC ASSOC'N INC
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................6288 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................67-0015
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 7385 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 6866  
Page 252

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......13428.62
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............0.00
INTEREST: ...............................144.21
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............13572.83
******************************

Property Location: 222 WEBSTER AV
Assessed Owner (s): PEZZUTO ROBERT G LIFE 
ESTATE
PEZZUTO R & DOREEN & CHRISTOPHER & 
SUSAN
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................6338 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................74-0045
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 3000 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 57438  
Page 0340

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......1999.36
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............0.00
INTEREST: ...............................23.76
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............2023.12
******************************
Property Location: 38-C WILLIAMS ST
Assessed Owner (s): MCNAIR ARTHUR L
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................6381 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................19-195C
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 20175  
Page 0302

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......2254.28
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................146.11
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............2420.39
******************************
Property Location: 122 WINNISIMMET ST 1
Assessed Owner (s): MCMAHON CAITLIN M
Subsequent Owner: ..................
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................6488 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................19-176A
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 0 square feet of land 
and being a part of the premises recorded at 
Suffolk Registry  of Deeds in Book 54487  
Page 0020

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......761.44
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................51.92
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............833.36
******************************
Property Location: 58 WOODLAWN REAR
Assessed Owner (s): FIGUEROA OSCAR SR & 
HELEN
Subsequent Owner: JOSE CARLOS PERIERA
(if applicable)
Tax Bill#: .................................6591 
Map/Parcel ID: .......................93-0020
A parcel of land with any buildings thereon, 
containing approximately 1530 square feet of 
land and being a part of the premises recorded 
at Suffolk Registry of Deeds in Book 80505  
Page 0162

2019 REAL ESTATE TAXES: .......156.60
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: ..........0.00
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: .............20.00
INTEREST: ...............................10.57
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ...............187.17
******************************

CITY COULD BUY 
POPE JOHN HIGH 
SITE FOR HOUSING

EVERETT - Mayor Car-
lo DeMaria said late last 
week that he intends to pur-
sue the idea of buying the 
shuttered Pope John High 
School on upper Broadway 
for the purpose of turning it 
into affordable senior and 
veteran housing.

The mayor said the 
property would have to be 
purchased with City funds, 
and he would need to win 
Council support, but the op-
portunity is one he doesn’t 
want to pass up.

“Pope John is on the mar-
ket,” he said. “We have a lot 
of charter schools who may 
try to buy it and expand. 
Charter schools are good 
for education, but they also 
hurt cities and towns. There 
is an opportunity here for 
us…I look at it as a neigh-
borhood to build senior and 
veteran housing. We’re in 
the early stages right now.”

DeMaria said the area is 
just right for such a propos-
al, as it’s not a heavily com-
mercial area and it’s near 
existing senior housing and 
open space. He said there 
aren’t many opportunities 
to purchase large amounts 
of land right on Broadway, 
and this could be a good 
move.

He said the way it would 
work is the City could pur-
chase the property, and then 

put out an RFP in the hopes 
that community develop-
ment corporations – such 
as TND or others – would 
respond with a project. He 
said he hopes that they can 
put an Everett preference 
on the units in any such 
development, perhaps as 
much as 100 percent Ever-
ett preference.

“A lot of seniors want to 
get out of a larger house and 
stay in the city,” he said. 
“Maybe this could be an 
opportunity for them.”

Councilor Michael Mc-
Laughlin said he would 
support such a project and 
expenditure, similar to his 
early support for the TND 
St. Therese Church project.

“I strongly believe any 
action we as a community 
can take to bring affordable 
housing into our commu-
nity and help keeping our 
seniors and middle-income 
residents living in our com-
munity is something I am 
fully committed to doing,” 
he said. “When I heard of 
Mayor DeMaria’s plan to 
buy Pope John High School 
on Broadway and turn it 
into a fully affordable hous-
ing development, I was 100 
percent in favor of the idea. 
Mayor DeMaria can count 
on my vote for this devel-
opment.”

There are few details, but 
DeMaria said the oppor-
tunity is there now, and he 
would be bringing the idea 
around soon.

“It could be signifi-
cant City dollars spent to 
preserve it, but I think it 
would be money well spent 
to house veterans and se-
niors,” he said.

COUNCIL SEEKS 
MORE ACTION ON 
RAT PROBLEM

EVERETT - On Mon-
day, Sept. 23, the Council 
heard from the Assistant 
City Solicitor Keith Slat-
tery regarding the City’s 
approach to managing the 
rodent problem in Everett. 
By and large, councilors 
were disappointed with the 
response and urged the City 
to do more.

Council first raised the 
issue at their meeting on 
Sept. 3, where they called 
for a representative of the 
City to appear at their next 
meeting to provide an up-
date on rodent control ini-
tiatives.

Slattery said that in the 
wake of complaints to the 
Inspectional Services De-
partment from residents 
on Devine, Ferry, Irving 
and Summer streets, the 
City had utilized a season-
al information campaign 
to educate the public. This 
included passing out fliers 
emphasizing the impor-
tance of properly storing 
garbage outdoors, sealing 
bins, and managing over-
growth that could lead to 
nesting. The Assistant City 

Solicitor reported that com-
plaint calls have since de-
creased.

However, councilors ex-
pressed that the problem 
was larger in scope than 
just the streets mentioned 
and that it warranted a city-
wide strategy. Councilor 
Wayne Matewsky cited 
Bolster, Elm, Estes, George 
and Paris streets specifi-
cally, saying a neighbor on 
George Street “couldn’t let 
his grandchild into the yard 
to play” for fear of a rat en-
counter.

Councilor Michael Mc-
Laughlin added that he has 
received calls from resi-
dents on the hills opposite 
the hospital, like Alpine, 
Richdale and Rosedale with 
“concerns of increase in ro-
dent activity over the last 
few months.”

“It is something that 
we’ve all received calls 
on,” echoed Councilor Fred 
Capone.

Councilors also suggest-
ed that managing the rodent 
problem at the level of res-
idential garbage disposal 
wasn’t getting to the root of 
the problem.

“This is a problem that 
giving out fliers to residents 
isn’t solving,” said Coun-
cilor Peter Napolitano. 
“Keeping barrels closed 
is not going to do a thing. 
We’re not doing anything 
physically to curb the ro-
dent population.”

“In 62 years of living in 

the city, I’ve only seen an 
excess of rats in the past 
four years,” he continued. 
“The City is not fixing this 
problem.”

One possible explana-
tion for the rise in rodents 
is the increase in new con-
struction projects in Everett 
over the past half-decade. 
Digging into the earth dis-
places underground rodent 
populations, forcing them 
to the surface.

Slattery mentioned the 
ordinance proposed by 
Councilor John McKinnon 
that requires all contrac-
tors to set rat traps around 
any new construction sites. 
However, councilors won-
dered what the oversight 
process was to ensure that 
developers were complying 
with the ordinance. They 
also suggested that the City 
should take on baiting and 
not leave it up to contrac-
tors.

“We have to do some-
thing,” said Councilwoman 
Rosa DiFlorio. “We have to 
get rats under control and 
then we have to educate 
people what to do. Are we 
going to wait until a child 
gets bit before we move on 
it?”

The Councilwoman sug-
gested transferring money 
into a special department to 
take on the situation.

Slattery suggested that 
Council speak to the Ever-
ett Board of Health about 
initiating a public eradica-

tion effort and to research 
rodent control options in 
neighboring urban areas.

“Based on the calls 
we’re getting, the common 
remedies are effective right 
now,” he said. “You’re not 
going to see a [total] ab-
sence of rats.”

Councilor Capone said 
that the City could come 
up with some ways to curb 
the rodent population that 
would not cost the city 
money, such as putting 
more pressure and over-
sight on construction sites 
and increasing dumpster 
pickups.

Overflowing dumpsters 
are known to attract ro-
dents. Residents in Rome, 
Italy, are currently dealing 
with a dumpster overflow 
crisis, which has led to rats 
invading people’s homes.

The Council asked the 
Assistant City Solicitor to 
return at the second meet-
ing in November with a re-
port outlining the City’s op-
tions for getting to the root 
of the rodent problem.

MEETING HELD 
ON PARIS STREET 
COMMUNITY 
CENTER

EAST BOSTON  - The 
Boston Centers for Youth 
& Families, and the City of 
Boston’s Public Facilities 
Department hosted a com-

See REGION Page 14
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF HEARING
Case No. 2019-29

Notice is hereby given 
in accordance with Sec-
tion 34-215 of Chapter 
34 (Zoning) of the 
Code of Ordinances, 
City of Chelsea, Massa-
chusetts, that a Public 
Hearing of the Chelsea 
Planning Board will be 
held on
Tuesday, October 22, 
2019
6:00 p.m.
Chelsea Senior 
Center - 10 Riley Way 
- Chelsea, MA
With reference to the 
application of:
The Neighborhood 
Developers, Inc.
For Major Site Plan 
Approval and Special 
Permit recommenda-
tion to demolish an 
existing commercial 
structure and construct 
a sixty-two dwelling 
unit structure that 
does not meet current 
minimum zoning 
requirements for rear 
yard setbacks, open 
space and number 
of off-street parking 
spaces and residential 
units on the ground 
floor in the Retail 
Business District at the 
premises known as:
25 Sixth Street
All interested parties 
should attend the 
hearing or provide 
written comment to 
the Board.  A copy of 
the application and 
petition is available for 
review at the Office 
of the City Clerk, 500 
Broadway, Room 209, 
Chelsea, MA.

10/3/19, 10/10/19
C

LEGAL NOTICE

REQUEST FOR 
PROPOSAL

CITY OF CHELSEA
CHARITABLE ORGANI-

ZATIONS
Notice is hereby 
given that the Chelsea 
Community Center 
Corporation (“CCCC”), 
a nonprofit
organization, with 
a principle place of 
business located in 
Chelsea, Massachu-
setts, seeks request
for proposal(s) (“RFP”) 
from nonprofit and 
charitable organi-
zations located and 
operating in the 
City of Chelsea. 
The RFP(s) shall 
request funds from the 
CCCC in order to assist 
an existing program 

operated 
by the charitable orga-
nization in the City of 
Chelsea or to establish 
a new program to be 
operated 
in the City of Chelsea. 
The program for which 
funding is sought 
must have the same 
objective(s) as set 
forth in the 
CCCC ‘s constitution 
which states in 
pertinent part : “The 
objective of the 
Community Center 
shall be the improve-
ment of intellectual, 
physical, spiritual and 
social conditions of 
the local 
citizens”; in concert 
with other activities 
which included   a 
wide gambit of youth 
activities, 
accessory housing, 
and assistance to com-
munity and services 
organizations.
The RFP must be re-
ceived by the CCCC no 
later than November 
16, 2019 sent to 
the address set forth 
below. The RFP must 
include a description of 
the existing program 
or new program which 
is to be funded with 
the donation received 
from the CCCC; in con-
cert with information 
which shall establish 
the requisite need for 
said existing program 
or new program in the 
City of Chelsea. 
The RFP should further 
establish the charitable 
organization has a 
history of serving the 
City of Chelsea; and 
upon receiving said 
funds shall have the 
capability of effectively 
using the funds within 
a specific timeline for 
the use of said funds.
The RFP must establish 
(a) the name of chari-
table organization, (b) 
address, (c) tax status, 
(d) the total amount 
of funds requested, 
(e) the need for said 
funds, (f) the existing 
program or new 
program which will 
be funded in whole or 
in part with the funds 
and (g) the contact 
information for the 
charitable organi-
zation.
The proposals shall be 
sent to the attention 
of:
Chelsea Community 
Center Corporation
c/o Bruce Black, 
Chelsea Employees FCU
500 Broadway #205
Chelsea, MA 02150
Dated : October 7, 
2019 
10/10/19, 10/17/19
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LEGAL NOTICE

CHELSEA HOUSING 
AUTHORITY

REQUEST FOR PRO-
POSALS

FEE ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES

October 2019
The Chelsea Housing 
Authority requires the 
services of a qualified 
fee accountant to 
provide accounting 
services for a period 
of three (3) years 
beginning January 
1, 2020 through 
December 31, 2022. It 
is the Authority’s desire 
to retain the services 
of a duly qualified Fee 
Accountant to act as an 
advisor for the CHA in 
all matters connected 
to the establishment 
and ongoing functions 
of the accounting 
books and records. All 
services must be in ac-
cordance with existing 
rules, order directives, 
and regulations 
promulgated by the 
United States Depart-
ment of Housing and 
Urban Development 
(including the HUD 
Accounting Handbook, 
the Financial Manage-
ment Handbook and 
the Annual Contribu-
tions Contract), and 
Department of Housing 
and Community 
Development  (DHCD) 
Budget Guidelines.  
Fee Accountant must 
be knowledgeable 
in Project Base 
Accounting and Asset 
Management Systems. 
Interested firms or 
individuals may obtain 
a copy of the complete 
Request for Proposals 
(RFP), including 
specifications, scope of 
services, and required 
documentation, from 
Arnaldo Velazquez, 
Accountant Manager 
at avelazquez@
chelseaha.com or at 
the Chelsea Housing 
Authority’s admin-
istrative offices, 54 
Locke Street, Chelsea, 
Massachusetts 02150 
between of the hours 
of 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and 9:00am 
to 12 noon on Fridays. 
All questions regarding 
this RFP should be di-
rected to Mr. Velazquez 
by email or telephone 
at 617-409-5315, Fax 
617-884-6552.
All proposals shall 
be submitted in a 
two separate sealed 
envelope labeled 
appropriately (RFP 
Proposal and Price 
Proposal) and mailed 
or hand-delivered to 
the CHA on or before 

12pm (Noon) on 
Tuesday, October 22, 
2019 at the following 
address:
Chelsea Housing 
Authority
Attention: Arnaldo 
Velazquez, Director of 
Finance and Adminis-
tration  
Fee Accounting 
Services RFP
54 Locke Street
Chelsea, Massachusetts 
02150
Albert R. Ewing, 
Executive Director
THE CHELSEA HOUSING 
AUTHORITY IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNIY 
EMPLOYER

10/3/19, 10/10/19
C

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF HEARING
Case No. 2019-32

Notice is hereby given 
in accordance with the 
Massachusetts Zoning 
Act, Chapter 40A that 
a Regular Meeting of 
the Chelsea Zoning 
Board of Appeals will 
be held on
Tuesday, November 
12, 2019
6:00 p.m.
Chelsea Senior Center 
– 10 Riley Way – 
Chelsea, MA
With reference to the 
application of:
Palmer Food and 
Fuel, LLC
For Special Permit 
seeking approval to 
include the sale of beer 
and wine at current 
permitted retail con-
venience store at the 
premises known as:
177 Washington 
Avenue
All interested parties 
should attend the 
hearing or provide 
written comment to 
the Board.  A copy of 
the application and 
petition is available for 
review at the Office 
of the City Clerk, 500 
Broadway, Room 209, 
Chelsea, MA.
10/10/19, 10/17/19
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF HEARING
Case No. 2019-33

Notice is hereby given 
in accordance with the 
Massachusetts Zoning 
Act, Chapter 40A that 
a Regular Meeting of 
the Chelsea Zoning 
Board of Appeals will 
be held on
Tuesday, November 
12, 2019
6:00 p.m.
Chelsea Senior Center 

– 10 Riley Way – 
Chelsea, MA
With reference to the 
application of:
Jeffrey R. Drago, Esq
For Special Permit and 
Variance to partially 
demolish an existing 
structure and for the 
construction of a (4) 
four family dwelling to 
share the site with an 
existing convenience 
store, which does not 
meet current minimum 
zoning requirements 
for lot size, rear, 
side and front yard 
setbacks, number of 
off-street parking 
spaces and exceeds 
maximum floor area 
ratio, density and 
lot coverage at the 
premises known as:
801-803 Broadway
All interested parties 
should attend the 
hearing or provide 
written comment to 
the Board.  A copy of 
the application and 
petition is available for 
review at the Office 
of the City Clerk, 500 
Broadway, Room 209, 
Chelsea, MA.
10/10/19, 10/17/19

C

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF HEARING
Case No. 2019-24

Notice is hereby given 
in accordance with the 
Massachusetts Zoning 
Act, Chapter 40A that 
a Regular Meeting of 
the Chelsea Zoning 
Board of Appeals will 
be held on
Tuesday, November 
12, 2019
6:00 p.m.
Chelsea Senior Center 
– 10 Riley Way – 
Chelsea, MA
With reference to the 
application of:
Jolo Can LLC, d/b/a 
Harbor House 
Collective
For Special Permit 
proposing a marijuana 
cultivation and pro-
duction facility and a 
recreational marijuana 
dispensary which also 
does not meet current 
zoning requirements 
for number and 
location of off-street 
parking spaces at the 
premises known as:
80 Eastern Avenue
All interested parties 
should attend the 
hearing or provide 
written comment to 
the Board.  A copy of 
the application and 
petition is available for 
review at the Office 
of the City Clerk, 500 
Broadway, Room 209, 
Chelsea, MA.
10/10/19, 10/17/19
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munity meeting  at the Paris 
Street Community Center 
regarding the upcoming 
renovations to the Paris 
Street Pool. 

Mayor Martin Walsh ear-
marked $8.9 million for the 
rehab and construction of 
the Paris Street Pool across 
from the Paris Street Gym. 
The Gym recently under-
went a $14 million over-
haul and the pool’s rehab 
will compliment the new 
state-of-the-art gym and 
community center. 

When the pool was first 
built, it featured a glass 
roof, sliding doors that 
looked out onto the Paris 
Street playground, as well 
as a veranda so residents 
could enjoy a swim and 
then sit outside during the 
hot summer months. The 
pool underwent an overhaul 
under then Mayor Kevin 
White due to constant van-
dalism of the glass roof and 
glass doors. The pool was 
encased in cement blocks 
and now looks more like a 
bomb shelter than a com-
munity pool. 

The plan, according to 
the city is to restore the 
pool back to its original 
glory and strengthen the 
connection between the 
pool building and the adja-
cent park.

According to city offi-
cials at the meeting, the 
pool will close in Jan-
uary 2020 and renova-
tions should take about 14 
months to complete. 

At the meeting BCYF 
and Public Facilities offi-
cials unveiled pictures of 
what the pool would look 
like once construction is 
completed. 

There were numerous 
‘oohs and ahhs’ from pool 
members that use Paris 
Street for exercise on a reg-
ular basis.  

The pictures show that 
the exterior of the pool will 
be fitted with new siding 
panels. An addition of the 
pool’s foyer will allow for 
more room and make the 
entrance more modern and 
inviting. There will also 
be an addition to the back 
of the building to make 
room for a family changing 
room--a feature that is ab-
sent from the current pool’s 
layout. 

The side of the building 
that houses the pool that 
abuts the Paris Street Play-
ground will be changed 
from a wall to windows. 
This will allow more light 
into the pool and better con-
nect the facility to the play-
ground. The building’s roof 
will also be transformed 
and will include skylights 
to bring even more natural 
light into the pool and make 
it feel more ‘open.’ 

The investment  to the 
pool will also include a new 
pool filter room, mechani-
cal and electrical upgrades, 
modified main entrance and 
lobby area, building interi-
or and exterior repairs and 
other upgrades necessary to 
make it a more inviting and 
user-friendly space. 

At the meeting, longtime 
East Boston High School 
swim coach Dave Arinella 
wondered if the city could 
delay the start of construc-
tion by one month. This, 
said Arinella, would let the 
swim team finish their sea-
son at Paris Street before 
having to relocate to the 
Mario Umana pool next 
year. 

The city said they would 
explore that option but cau-
tioned that the city is eager 
to get construction started 
as soon as possible. 

Paris Street Director Ni-
cole DaSilva added that 
her team has been working 
closely with the Umana 
School and the East Bos-
ton YMCA, who runs the 
pool there, to transfer as 
many swim programs to the 
Umana’s pool while con-
struction is ongoing. How-
ever, DaSilva said because 
the Umana pool is housed 
inside a school building 
there will be limits on swim 
times, lap swims, aquatics, 

etc. and these programs 
most likely won’t be able 
to start until late afternoon, 
evenings or on the week-
ends. 

EDWARDS 
ESTABLISHES 
SCHOLARSHIPS
EAST BOSTON  -To 
honor the historic group of 
brave East Boston woman 
that kick started a tradition 
of community activism 
in the neighborhood, City 
Councilor Lydia Edwards 
founded an annual 
scholarship that will pay 
tribute to the Maverick 
Street Mothers. 

The Maverick Street 
Mothers organized com-
munity protests in the late 
1960s against Logan Air-
port expansion construc-
tion. The protest was wide-
ly publicized as women, 
mostly mothers, formed a 
blockade using baby car-
riages to stop construction 
and delivery trucks on 
Maverick Street. 

Now, the Edwards Em-
powerment Fund is seek-
ing applicants for the new 
scholarship. The Edwards 
Empowerment Fund is a 
registered non-profit es-
tablished by the District 1 
Councilor to uplift, ampli-
fy, and empower residents 
by providing equitable 
access to educational and 
skill-building opportuni-
ties. The annual scholarship 
will be awarded to parents 
wanting to further their 
education or are attending 
Boston-area colleges. 

“To honor the Maverick 
Street mothers, we cele-
brate the legacy of leaders 
whose shoulders we stand 
on and helped shape the 
history of East Boston,” 
said Edwards. “Scholarship 
recipients will be shining 
examples of what it means 
to be involved and engaged 
members of the commu-
nity. They are individuals 
who continue the important 
work of the original moth-
ers by advocating for a bet-
ter East Boston.”

All scholarship appli-
cants must be residents of 
East Boston; have at least 
part-time custody of minor 
child/children, or guardian-
ship of children/adult child, 
demonstrated hardship, 
demonstrated dedication to 
the community in the spir-
it of the Maverick Street 
Mothers--i.e. attend PTA or 
civic association meetings, 
fundraisers, volunteer, or 
attend any accredited insti-
tution. 

The committee will 
make a case-by-case deter-
mination to prevent preda-
tory institutions from bene-
fiting from aid.

To request a copy of the 
application and guidelines, 
please contact edwardsem-
powermentfund@gmail.
com. The application will 
be provided in both English 
and Spanish and all are wel-
comed to apply. Deadline 
to apply is Friday, Oct. 25, 
2019.

The Maverick Street 
Mothers protest was in re-
sponse to the construction 
trucks bringing fill for a Lo-
gan expansion project. The 
trucks drove very fast down 
the densely populated Mav-
erick Street, creating an un-
safe situation for children, 
the elderly and the mothers 
that took their children out 
for walks or to run errands.

Eastie’s Karen Madd-
alena was a young mother 
when she made the deci-
sion to stand up against 
Massport’s expansion of 
Logan Airport. Her choice 
then to fight for the quality 
of life for herself and her 
neighbors ignited a lifelong 
career in community activ-
ism.

On Sept. 28, 1968,  and 
led by local legend the late 
Anna DeFronzo, Maddale-
na joined a group of moth-
ers in what was to become 
a historic protest against the 
Port Authority and airport 
expansion.

The group became 

known as the ‘Maverick 
Street Mothers’ and their 
protest became the true be-
ginning of environmental 
justice in Eastie that marked 
the opening salvo and first 
victory in the neighbor-
hood’s famed transporta-
tion justice struggles. 

“As a young mother, my 
involvement as a commu-
nity activist started,” said 
Maddalena during a Mass-
port dedication of a plaque 
honoring the mothers in 
2015. “I joined my friends 
and neighbors to protest 
the huge trucks carrying fill 
along Maverick St. to the 
bird island flats section of 
the airport.”

After a series of meet-
ings with Massport officials 
there was no relief in spite 
of the residents simply ask-
ing the Port Authority to 
use another route to haul 
the fill.

Frustration was growing 
in the neighborhood and 
former State Reptresen-
tative, the late George 
DiLorenzo, met with the 
Maverick Street residents 
and the group decided to 
meet on the street the next 
day and block the trucks. 
People felt this radical ‘sit 
in’ approach could be effec-
tive.

It was decided that only 
women and children would 
participate in the demon-
stration because many felt 
if men were involved it 
might lead to fights and vi-
olence. The group notified 
the media, put out a simple 
press release and on the 
next day, September 28, the 
demonstration began.

As the dump trucks ar-
rived the mothers, most 
pushing their children in 
baby carriages, blocked the 
street.

“When the first truck 
arrived there was a lot of 
noise with the drivers yell-
ing and cursing at the moth-
ers,” Maddalena remem-
bers. “The trucks began 
to roll closer and closer to 
the protesters and someone 
called the State Police.”

The State Police arrived 
to restore order to the street 
and when the Maverick 
Mothers refused to back 
down the State Police be-
gan to drag and push the 
mothers to the sidewalk so 
the trucks could continue. 
However, former Mayor 
Kevin White, who was be-
ing kept abreast of the sit-
uation, sent in the Boston 
Police to counter the State 
Police’s use of force.

The Boston Police made 
the trucks stop and ordered 
the protest to continue. 

That night the event was 
all over the evening news.

When Massport caught 
wind the protests would not 
end and continued the next 
day, Eastie’s elected offi-
cials pointed out that there 
were several other viable 
truck routes on Massport 
property that could be used.

After negotiations, Mass-
port agreed to use the alter-
native truck routes and the 
Maverick Mothers scored a 
major victory during the era 
of Logan expansion.

CITY RECEIVES 
$1.7M FOR 
TRAFFIC SIGNALS

REVERE - Mayor Brian 
M. Arrigo announced that 
the City is the recipient of 
a $1.7 million in state fund-
ing that will fund the up-
grade of all signalized inter-
sections along Broadway. 
The Mayor praised Speaker 
of the House Robert DeLeo 
for leading the legislative 
effort that will result in 
dramatic and long-overdue 
advances in traffic control 
along the City’s central 
roadway.

“The current traffic sig-
nalization along Broadway 
is pretty much the same as 
it was when the lights were 
installed nearly 40 years 
ago. The signal equipment 
itself is close to 20 years 
old,” said Mayor Arrigo. 
“Traffic control improve-
ments have lagged way be-

hind surface roadway im-
provements over the years. 
Now, thanks to the Speak-
er’s concern and leadership,  
we will finally be able to in-
stall a fully-synchronized, 
state-of-the-art Adaptive 
Signal Control system that 
can be monitored and con-
trolled from City Hall or 
police headquarters.”

Speaker DeLeo cited the 
important public benefit 
of funding such projects. 
In announcing the Revere 
funding and a separate 
similar fund earmarked 
for his hometown of Win-
throp, Speaker DeLeo said: 
“Investments like these 
make our communities 
safer and more accessible 
while improving the deliv-
ery of municipal services 
to our residents. I applaud 
hard-working municipal 
workers of Winthrop and 
Revere who help to keep 
our open spaces and roads 
safe, and provide critical 
services to families, busi-
nesses, students and indi-
viduals, and know these 
funds will help to support 

their efforts.”
Engineering analysis al-

ready has been completed 
for the scope of the Broad-
way project. “The new traf-
fic light system will react 
to traffic demands,” said 
Mayor Arrigo. “Not only 
will it result in more effi-
cient and effective flow of 
normal traffic, it can adapt 
itself for preferences such 
as bus lanes and emergency 
requirements at the Central 
Avenue-Broadway inter-
section in front of the Cen-
tral Fire House.”

Beta Engineering pre-
pared the scope of work. 
“The engineers who studied 
the traffic flow on Broad-
way and devised the system 
say this project will repre-
sent a quantum leap from 
the existing and outdated 
traffic control conditions,” 
said Mayor Arrigo. “Their 
continued analysis of the 
project will include pedes-
trian counts and behavior 
as well as bicycle traffic. 
In the years to come, the 
system will allow for more 

flexible and effective traffic 
management.”

The seven signalized in-
tersections that will under-
go the modernization are 
along Broadway at Fenno 
and Beach streets; Yeamans 
Street; Park Avenue; Cen-
tral Avenue; Cushman Av-
enue/School Street; Malden 
and Ambrose streets; and 
Revere Street.

“Technology is a key in 
addressing traffic concerns 
within existing infrastruc-
ture,” noted Mayor Arrigo. 
“These types of projects 
are costly but critical to 
the City’s quality of life. 
Our productive working 
relationship with Speak-
er DeLeo, along with help 
from Sen. Boncore who is 
chair of the legislature’s 
Joint Committee on Trans-
portation and Rep. Roselee 
Vincent is a vital to assist 
Revere as we study mod-
ern methods to address 
long-standing problems”

Ward 5 Councillor John 
Powers commended Speak-
er DeLeo for his securing of 
the funding.
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